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〃Un雪t 2 Prongho「ns〃
み脇I昨7rd Ho∽,虎拷ion I W棚l狗Maわく略eγ
Dis血ct 2 is comprised of Units 2A,

2B , and 2C. These units cover over 26co
Square miles of nor血eastem Arizona.

The elevation of血is area ranges prima‑

血y between 5000 and 7(X)O feet ab(ive

Sea level. The major vegetadon types
Present. in d∞rea ing order of area cov‑

ered, are

pinyon‑Juniper Community,

Plain§ and Desert Grasslands, Saltbush

Community , and S agchrush Community.
The State Land DepaI調ent OWnS

38.7% of these units, While private own‑
ership accounts for 35.7% The Bureau of

Land Manngement (BLM) owns 19.5%,
and血e National Park Service a)ctri鯖ed
Forest National Par車y has 6. 1 %. Some of
血ese lands are ̀̀blocked up
are in a ̀̀checkerboard

, but most

Pんoto co

pattem. This

庇鳩ツゲJ訪McCのIand

means that血ere are altemate sections of

The esdmated pronghom population

The sma11est of血e three units is Unit

for all ofU血2A is just under 700 ani‑

2C, but it has血e greatest density of

mals. For血epast several years,血ebuck/

PrOnghoms. The current population esti‑

doe ratio has been high, but血e fawn佃ce

mate is 460 antelope. The buck付oe ratio

used by antelope. Based on血e curr(孤t

ratio has been relatively low. However,

has been fa皿ing the past few years. The

POPulation datzL血ese units have a very

the five‑year aVerage fawn付oe rado is

1992 sunmer survey showed血at there

low density葛Of ant91QPe.W垣q̲♀9里Pal蔓d

Still垣g er tIHm吐e other上wo units. Last

Were 19bucksper lOOdoes, and 18 fawns

year

Per lco does.

Private狐d S tate land or private and BLM

land.

Most of血e area wi血in血ese units is

to o血er units within the state.

s survey showed血at there were 61

bucks per l(X) dces, and 16 fawns per lOO
Unit 2A is血e largest of血e three

does.

units , but has血e lowest antelope density.

Bo血Units 2A狐d 2C are open dur‑
ing血e regular rifle season, and have had

The Petrified Forest National Park is

Unit 2B is in血e middle of血e other

Wi血in this unit. The sou血em portion of

two units in bo血size and in antelope

血e 1985 hunting season, Unit 2B has

little higher antelope density血an血e rest

諾藍器諾認諾霊宝

been a muzzleloader hunt. The average

Of血e unit, at least during血e winter

Suivey showed 42 bucks per lOO does,

SeaSOn.

狐d 7 fawns per lco does.

been 60%, ranging between 40% and
70% in any given year.

血e Park (SOu血ofI40) seems to have a

high hunter success for many years. Since

hunt success for血e muzzleloaders has

(∞ndnued on page 4)
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○○Sho「t Shots漢音
The Arizona Antelope Foundadon

and o血ers, Will be giving quality presen‑

in coItiunction wi心血e Arizona Game &

章a心ons.

Fish Deparment and山e Prescott Na‑

donal Forest. Approximately 25 prong‑

Some of the subjects which wu1 be

hom en血usiasts showed up for the two‑

COVered are field judging traphy ante‑

day prQjecton May 1 5血and 16血to mcke

lope, hun血g techniques , and trophy care.

a little over血ree miles of fence une on

Make a note on your calendar because

血e Yavapai Ranch sou血of Seligman

more conducive to antelQPe mOVement.

Dlrectors

you won t want to miss out on血e infor‑
mation presented血is evening.

The five strands on血e batbed‑Wire

fchce were reduced to fo町, Wi血the hot‑

tom strand being replaced wi血smoo血

̲￣

Grimmett, Jim McCasland, Mike Cupell,

recently completed its first wok prQject

￣ Wi鳩二￣A購訂W弧醒B孤軍0撤懇h,

Both of Arizona

s special antelope

Pemits were auctioned￣亜s spring, One加

Henry Aguilar
K血gm紬

753‑2357

An F皿er

K血gm紬

733‑6596

Raymond IJee
Phoenix

863‑(職64

Who co(ndinated the prQj∞t, commented,

血e annual fund‑raising banquet hosted

̀̀I don

by the Arizona Desert Bighom Sheep

t think I

ve ever seen a more

dedicated, hard‑WOking group of con‑

Society狐d血e o血er at a similar banquet

Servadonists. We accomplished a lot,

hosted by血e Phoenix Chapter of Safari

and血e bottom line is血at血e antelope in

Club血temadonal. Jerry Hetcher, an

血is area are血e big winners.

Arizona resident, PurChased one of the
tags for $13,000 and San Jaksick, from

Nancy Lewi§

Phoenix ∴ 942‑7682

Habitat Committee Chairman Jim

Nevada, PurChased血e o血er for $ 12,400.

McCasl狐d is cunently血ming up血e

M. Jcksick has bought this same tag

Phoenix ∴ 943‑0454

next AAF wok prQ eCt Which will take

PreViously, and has taken some truly ouト

G∞喝e Wd§h

Place some血ne in July.珊is prQject w皿

Standing Arizona pronghoms with it.

Joe Bi皿Pickren

K血gm紬

753‑3612

Committee Chairmen

be in Unit 5A, and once again wnl.in‑
VOIve a lot of volunteer manpower to

All血e money raised from these two

improve狐exisdng fence line to allow

tags g∞S back to the Arizona Game &

for freer antelope movement. En血e fami‑

Fish D印arment to be used exclusively

1ies are welcome on血esepr句ects. It

fdr antelope management, Whic h inc ludes

s a

habitat enhancement. It is anticipated

Bylaws and Reso山ions

great oppe請unity to get out of血e city,

Jim Marquardt

CamP Out for a weckend, and do some一

that血e AAF wnl have the opportunity to

Coordination

皿ing beneficial for wildlife. Watch for

aucdon血ese tags in the fut皿e.

Pete C血eua章o

血e pr匂ect flier in血e mail.

Finance
B心細Geo堰e

Habltat
and PrQ eCts
￣ Jin Mc(hsland ̲ ￣

MembershIp
Don Johnson

A 1993 antelope hunter c血ic and

The Arizona Antelope Foundation
membership is growing rapidly. As of

WchrshQP has been sched山ed for血e

血e end of May, there are 85 paid mem‑

evening ofAugust 17血in Ph∞nix by血e

bers, including 35 charter members. Re‑

s pronghom

member血at charter memberships will

experts. including Robin B∞htel, Tony

be available only血rough血e end of De‑

AÅF. Several of Arizona

Pub耽ity

Cember, 1993.

Nancy Lewis
α Pronghorn

BnlCe Sitko

Calendar of Events

692‑8356

Administrative Omce of AAF

Antelope Hunter Workshap.........……………………………… August 17, 1993

Hb day血n AirportEast

3875 N. 44血S鵬eし#102
耽oe血Ⅹ, AZ

85018

(602) 952‑8116 ・ FAX (6腿) 952‑8230

Unit 5A Wok P垂eet

July 17 and 18, 1993

漢P喜onghorn by the Numbers
みRichaγd A. Oc庇I締れR
AZ Ga確& F溺Dq,t.

∽′功Bioわg宙,

N=(B‑D)十α‑E).
What in血e world is血is? What has
血is gibberish got to do wi血managing

Pronghon? This statement includes ev‑
er)租ing a bioIogist, aS W糾as血e p心耽

needs to know about pronghom life his‑

tory. Diet, behavior, rePrOducdon, Water
req心ements, habitat chanctedstics, and

O血er pronghom ife histny charact証sdcs
you血ink oforlmow atrout are induded in
these five le鯖ers.

臆

How does one line of symboIs repre‑
Sent eVerytl血g you need to lmow atrout

Pronghom?血herent wi血in血is statement
is血e sum of e餓acts from all na血職l proL
CeSSeS SuCh as predadon and wea血er. Also
included are human一重elated activities such

as range managemen harvest manage‑
ment, road狐d fence building, and housing
developments. Some of血ese factors can

P方oIo co耽れ離郷ツゲAZ Ga鵬& F勧D印γlm房

e餓ndvely be managed, While o血ers aIe
out of human i重血uence.

So, What does this statement really

management, POPuladon fragmentation,

Pcorly develqud fawns quickly succunb

狐d dis加わances can Play a part in deter‑

to envirormental condidons. Pronghom

mining natality.

fawning mo地心ty from predadon is what

mean?皿s statement is pronghom popu‑

We hear alrout the most for血e management

lation dyIiamics in a n中shell. Quite sin‑

Mortality, ordea心血ateの, is血e num‑

Ofpronghom pop山adons. The main血ree

Ply, this statement determines瓜e number

ber of dea血s in a pronghon populadon.

fawn predators are: 1) coyotes, 2) golden

Pronghom血at exist in狐y given area.

Pronghom mortality slartS at OVulafron and

eagles, and 3) bdrats. Coyotes have re‑

What it says is: N,血e number ofprong‑

C狐葛わdivided into血e following catego‑

Ceived the most notoriety, but血e other

hom in a pop血adon, is equal to nunber of

ries: l) embryonic, 2) fawning, 3) non‑

births @) minus number of dea血sの,

breed血g (i.e., ycarling), and 4) mature

added to血e number ofpronghon coming

ad山し

into血e pop山adon O minus血e number

重eav血gの.

Predators can be as important in ceItain
Circumstances. Mostpredadon cx)CulS dur一

心g血e節電t2‑3 weeks of鵬. 0血餌SOⅢ℃eS

Of fawn mortality are hypothemia, dis‑
Embryoric mortality starts at ov山a‑

ease, l叩ury,狐d matemal al)andonment.

don. Ptonghom typically release more ova
NAtality, or b珊mte @, is血e nun‑

@ggs, 4二7)血at fer髄zed, but high egg

Au these factors reduce血e number of

ber of bi血s in a pronghom pap血adon.

failure is ncmal. After fertilization, em‑

fawns recruited into a pronghom popula‑

Natality is controlled by numerous factors.

bryo reabsorpdon is also common. The

don. Managing for higher recrui血ent

Such bbvious factors as litter size, gesta‑

end res血t is typicz皿y l‑2 surviving em‑

needs to consider many factors. Fbr ex‑

tion pedod, and rate of sexu心ma調加on

bryos for does in gond condidon. Evolu‑

anple, amOunt Of he血aceous or sh即b

(i.e. , age at first reproducdon) impact natal‑

tion and female physical condidon largely

cover, Water dis血budon , and predator den‑

ity. Sex rado of a pop血adon, female age

dctemine embryonic mortality: Rmale

Sities a熊海t fawn mortality rates. These

StruCture,狐d physical condidon of breed‑

heal血can be rcadily a餓3Cted by range

factors can be managed血rough sound

ing age狐imals also in皿uence mfty.

COn厳正の.

range management techniques. Altema‑

Less obvious factors such as breeding sys‑

dve prey HX3Cies for predators can be man‑

tem (which is pardz皿y de細ed by nunber

Pronghon fawning mortality is typi‑

and age of males in a popuhfroh), harvest

Cany high. S皿Ibom bi珊s occur, and

aged血rough harvest s調tegies and im‑

ProVed range management. In addidon,
(con血ued on page 5)

3

Pronghom

一Unit 2 Pronghoms

Hunt recommendadons are based on
all data available; buc即oe/fawn ratios,

(∞n血1ued from page l )

Every five years, the Arizona Game
& Fish D印arment develQPS a five‑year
Strategic plan for managing Arizona

s

game species. This plan sets血e o切∞‑
tives for each species. Then血e Speeies

Management Guidel血es and the Hunt

Recommendation Guidelines are devel‑

OPed, Which confom to the above dbjee‑
tives. Both of血ese guide血es are devel‑
OPed to s t狐dardize m狐agement reSPOn‑

Sibilities and the hunt recommendation
ProCeSS aCrOSS血e state

Spring

Within血e guide‑

1ines, eaCh wildHfe manager conducts

POPulation estimates, harvest data㍉md

any o血er informa缶on which affects血e

and hunt recommendations.

For血e past several years.血e ante‑

lope have been surveyed in血ese units

12.8% in Unit 2C. That means that with
au of these units combined,血e five‑year

average fawn survival has only been 16

fawns per l(X) does!

POPuladon or harvesting.

Based on the work done on

A research prQject was initiated last
July on血e Petrified ForesI National PaIk

Anderson

W珊in Unit 2A. This is a joint prQject

ers, We have used aerial coyote control to

between血e Arizo調Game & Fish Dept.

help increase血e fawn survival. The

and the National Park Service

s CoIo‑

COntrOI was used just prior to or during

rado Plateau Studies Unit at Northem

血e first pat of the antelope fawning

Arizona University. This study w皿go

SeaSOn in some pordons of Unit 2A in

hand in hand wi心血e habitat evaluation

fawn付oe ratio. Based on血ese ratios,血e
POPulation es血nates are made. A Region

I computer papulation model has been

used to assist wildlife managers in com‑
ing up w皿the population esdmate.

Winter antelo勝sulveyS Were組own

in Region I for血e first血ne in 1991.

Winter surveys consist of trying to sur‑
Vey all血e potential antelQPe habitat

Within a‑ unit, and to get a rough total
COunt Of the a血mals. Thi§ information

Can be used to come up wi血a population

estimate, Or, COmPared with血e com‑

Puter mOdel population esdmate, to aSSist
in validating the model.

1900 and 1991.
I flew separate surveys臆for血e con‑

has been皿graZed for around thirty yeas,

trolled狐d unco血Olled areas血ose years.

血is gives us血e apportunity to start com‑

and found 14 fawns per lOO does in血e

Paring e節的使of pronghoms on grazed

COntrdled areas in 1990 compared to 6

arcas and ungrared areas.

fawns per l(X) does in血e uncontrolled

areas.血1991, I surveyed 60 fawns per
Loss of habitat is血e greatest con‑

100 does in血e contro11ed areas opposed

Cem Of any species managemenL With‑

to 44 fawns per l(X) does in血e uncon‑

Out habitat, the apecies just sinply cannot

trolled areas.

Survive. Fbch year more develqpments

or subdivisions are being created. These

As you can see,血e coyote control

are sub‑divisions of lO+ aC重e divisions of

does have an e飾ect. This can be used to

SeCtions (square mile) of l狐d. Iもr ante‑

give a temporary boost to血e fawn sur‑

1qre,血e checkerboard land ownership

Vival, and血us aid血e pronghom popula‑

Pat晦m COmPOunds血e problem of sub‑

缶on.

divisions. The range needed for antelope
canno=場maintained in altemate sec‑

I believe thatprogress has been made

tions wi血sub‑divisions and wi血all血e

in血e management of antelope. The use

new fcnces and human acdvity in be‑

Ofmore intensive surveys , or Simply more

tween. A few antelq賦W皿survive, but

Survey time being available,血e use of

not at near血e same density.

COmPuter medeling, and血e use of coy‑
Ote COntrol have all aided血e antelQPe

Checke血card land ownersh車Paト
tems also create problems wi血access to

In 199 1 , Units 2A and 2C were皿own;

then, in 1992, Unit2B was flown. During
these surveys, areaS flown and approxi‑

mate locations of each group were

mapped. From this data, antelope popu‑
lation densities could be figured for血e

units. Winter surveys of antelope habitat
Can greatly add to血e abinty of a wildlife
manager to manage血e sp(宛es.

s Mesa by Don Neff and oth‑

Study undervay血central Arizona near

du血g August. The data from this survey

gives us血e current buc即doe rado and

993

23.8%血Unit2A, 11.2% inUnit2B, and

Cordes Junc缶o重l/Dugas. Since血e Pa血
PQP山ation surveys , Papula血on es血nates,

1

POPulations and血eir management. But
there are o血er hurdles to be cleared.

State land for hunters or non{OnSumP‑
tive users. The current law a皿ows land‑

The blocking up of State or BLM

OWners tO deny access across private land

lands to protect antelQPe habitat and血e

to get to State land.

PurChasing of halbitat by interested con‑
Servadon groups, Or by血e Game & Fish

Ano血er prdblem shared by m狐y

Dept., Shouldbe a high priority. Also, We

units within this regivn, and across血e

Sho血d wok more wi血Iand agencies狐d

State言S血e chronic Iow antelope fawn

ranchers to allow for more cover for an‑

Survival. The five‑year (1988‑92) aver‑

telope fawning, tO improve water distri‑

age fawn survival (fawns per lOO does) is

budon, and to modify some fences to

allcw for better antelope movement.
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Pronghorn by the Numbers'一
(∞n血ued fron page 3)

dy Jim deV(rs, Research B舶nch

Such factors as fcncing sm】Cture and b山d‑

Chi窃AZ Game &瑞sh Dqt.

ing housing develQPments in key fawning
Vamos amigos!

habitats also affrot fawn mortality. L狐d

It was

man特ement decisions need to ∞nSider

time to get to the aixport and

e飯がs on fawn mortahiy.

PcoPle were sleq)ing in. We
Were in Sonora Mexico and

Ilredadon a節舶non‑bIeeding and

Were al)Out to embark on a cap‑

mamre adult mortaHty. Fbr many prong‑

t町e Of Sonoran pronghoms in

hon popula瞳ons, predation on adults is

the Pinacate region. This was a

believed to be low. However, Pre心tor

紐st for many of us and we
Weren

mortality can be substandal. The main

t sure what to exc印t,but

Pred如ors on al山ts ae: 1 ) coyotes, 2) gctden

We ]mew it was important to get

eagles, 3) w組d dogs, 4) mountain hons, and

to血e aiport soon. Finding
PrOnghom i easier in血e early moming

When血e rising sun makes血e tan and

White‑C OIored anin als show up much bet‑

easy. You see,血e field bioIogists were to

This wa an important effort as血e

Sonoran pronghom is in danger of ex‑
tincdon in bo心血e United States and

and mortality

Pronghon adult mortafty. Many factors

factors. Au of this data is to be used to
develop a mamgement plan to ensure

need to l鵜COnSidered. Should a hunt l鵜

COntinued existence of血is endangered

an acc印al)le cripp血g loss for each weapon

habitat use

血ere may be as few as 20 Sonor狐Prong‑

hom remaining in Sonora; an area血at
WaS OnCe the stronghold of血is subspe+
Cies. If血is were true,血ere wa§ Cause for

What percent of a buck pop山adon can
Severely limited by funding for血e

Safely be harvested? Will血e harvest change

prQject, bioIogists werejbrced to go into

age structure of血e buck population, and

血e field血a nearly ancient two‑Wheel

indirectly influence血e breeding system?

drive truck. Things which we tcke for
gr狐ted, SuCh as a gcod pair of binocu‑
lars, Were but a dream for血ose field

across highways), and starvadon due to

To minimize the cost of the capture
Fbrtunately,血ere is a group that also
aircraft to survey for血e animals. Once a

0血er factors influence ad山mortal̲
ity. Fcncing entanglement, rOad k皿s, Win一

散則膿(峡℃劃鯵Of血e血め田中的mig闘晦

畔かple.

Pr(加Ct, We Were uSing two fixed‑Wing

ei血er‑SeX Or buck‑O血y hun血g? What is

type? How well mined sho山d hunters be?

Subspecies.

Mexico. In 1988, in discussions wi血

bioIogists in Mexico,瓜ey indicated血at

Harvest management also血pacts

information on genera皿fe history , mOVe‑
ment pattems

書er.

5) m狐.

follow血e aninals every mon血to collect

has a dream. There are people who want

IXror range ∞ndidons a11 play a role. Poach‑

ing is always possible.

to see血e Sonoran pronghom popula‑
groxp was observed,血e planes would

Call a helicopter and crew to capture an
animal. In apite ofa sIow §tart, it was not

long before a group of pronghom were
Observed, and our first capture was com‑
Pleted.

The fruit of our effort was a doe
equipped wi血a radio co皿ar disappea重心g

OVer a nearby sand dune. Over the next
two days, this scene was repeated eight
血nes, and, by血e last shrimp dinner in

Mexico, nine collared pronghom were
血e nucleus of a con血uing prQjecし

While血e part of血e co皿aborators

from血e U.S. was over,血e wok of血e
bioIogists in Mexico was just beg血ning.
The capture featured the newest and grcaト

est of American technoIogy. The fo1low‑
up work was ne弛er as glamorous nor as

tions recovered to血e point血at血ey are

血gress O is血e number of aninals

removed from the Endangered Species

entering a populadon, W皿e egress @ is

List. Their interest was great enough that

血e number leaving. Ingress‑egreSS a節が

the Intemadonal Sonoran AntelQpe Fb皿‑

genetic interehange狐d lessen chances for

dation was formed.

inbreeding. Wi血in a pronghon popula‑
tion

age StrllCture animal density, and sex

One of血eir fundraising ideas was to

rafro influence ingress‑egreSS (movement

develop a print of a Sonoran pronghom

Of individuals between pop山adons).血‑

Wi血au血e revenue from its sale to be

gress‑egreSS is also a締x)ted by habitat

used to assist managers wi血needed efL

Ch狐geS (i.e., bnsh or tree encroachment).

forts・ These funds wi皿he巾buy vehicles

Anything else血at mod脆es migradon cor‑

and field items for bioIogists in Mexico.

ridors

If you have any interest in bbtaining a

develapments, inpact fiee movement be‑

WOnderful p血t of a pronghom in血e

討∞n叩p山a亀ons.

SuCh as fences

roads, and housing

Sonoran dese直and. in血e process, heb‑

ing a bioIogist in Mexico do his jdb,

Next血ne, We W皿s調dy pronghon

COnSider purchasing one of血e ̀ ̀Phantom

na劃ity and what research sciendsts have

Of血e Desert

prints. For addidonal血一

leamed alrout this basic element of prong‑

formation, COntaCt Jim deVos at 789‑

hom pop山adon dynanics. Fdr now, re‑

3247.

member, management is in血e numbers.
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